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Drivers of Big Data Analytics’ Adoption and Implications of Management 

Decision-Making on Big Data Adoption and Firms’ Financial and Non-Financial 

Performance: Evidence from Nigeria’s Manufacturing and Service Industries 

Abstract 

Despite advances in Big Data Analytics, its utilitarian discourse is yet to move beyond early 

capture to focus on its post adtoption impacts on firms’ financial and non-financial 

performance, especially in Nigeria’s. This study advances BDA beyond organizational 

readiness for change by empirically and analytically focusing on the reality of 261 Nigerian 

professionals by drawing on business-to-business marketing, dynamic capabilities, and 

Technology-Organization-Environment theoretical frameworks to contribute a conceptual 

model (Figure 1) on factors which really impact on organizations' readiness to adopt BDA. 

Consequently, our study’s findings were used to develop Figure 2, showing the direct and 

moderating nature of interactions between BDA and TOE variables on BDA adoption. 

However, whereas hypotheses three and four confirm top management’s support and overall 

organizational readiness, paradoxically, this study’s hypotheses five and seven contribute to 

existing BDA discourse by highlight that environmental, competitive pressure, including 

regulation do not support the adoption of BDA. Additionally, while external support (H6) 

was found conduisive for BDA adoption, interestingly, hypotheses eight, nine and 10a were 

also found supportive of not only financial but also non-financial performance. However, 

contrary to current theorisation, hypotheses 10b was not supportive of non-financial 

performance. Our results contribute to BDA’s business competitiveness and regulation.  

Keywords: Big data adoption, dynamic capabilities, management, technology-organization-

environment, manufacturing and service industries, Nigeria 

Introduction 

        While big data analytics (BDA) is witnessing an academic spike [14], and the 

technological, organizational and environmental (TOE) framework appears to be favourite 

when most organizations' managers decide whether to adopt BDA or not [57; 58; 59; 60; 61; 

135; 28; 1], its extension beyond the dominant utilititarian value [i.e., the impacts of 

management decision on BDA adoption] has lagged particularly in the way it facilitates 

organizations’ readiness for BD adoption and the post-decision making impacts on firms' 

financial and non-financial performance. While this lacuna highlights the significant need for 

more in-depth investigations into organizations’ BDA adoption to understand how impacts 

not only on management decision making capabilities but also on organizations’ financial and 
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non-financial performance opportunities [88], studying how digitalized business operations 

have revolutionized the volume, variety, and velocity of structured and unstructured 

information mechanisms through what is now known as "Big Data" [15] cannot be timelier for 

businesses and their partners [39;115],  particularly in non western contexts. Therefore, the 

discourse of adopting these new western-based BDA techniques and capabilities and the 

reality of organizations’ managers’ readiness in revolutionizing business strategies, product 

and service development, human resources (HR), operations, and other essential processes 

[22] to meet the BDA of financial and non-financial performance from a non-western context

are yet to be empirically studied and contributed to. 

BDA is defined as the examination of extensive data, via modern technology to help 

reveal important information and facilitate more informed and better business decision-

making [85]. Despite these benefits/successes, it is also opined that most businesses are yet to 

capitalize on what the utilitarian benefits-discourse of BDA [88]. While such a lapse may be 

attributable to organizations’ general lack of the full understanding of the anticipated benefits 

of a range of information technology (IT) types and the analytical capabilities required to 

address a range of threats to BDA adoption [45], the scholarship also evinces [87] the lack of 

organizations’ management and leadership’s understanding of the factors driving BDA 

adoption [87]. This additional lacuna provides further justification to focus on the 

fundamental drivers why organizations’ management adopting BDA and the practical 

impacts of their decisions  on Nigerian firms’ readiness to adopt BD and to perform. 

Previous studies on BDA [29;42] have focused on individual-level adoption 

behaviours while organizational level BD adoption and its impacts on organizations’ 

readiness to perform financially and non-financially outside western contexts remains 

relatively scarce [112;139;27]. The very few studies focusing on the organizational-level BDA 

adoption mainly align with the BDA readiness discourse [115;114] at the expense of how post 

adoption impacts on management and staff’s behaviours (i.e., usage and benefits) [144;23] and 

significantly how the BDA drivers inform management’s decision-making capabilities and the 

post decision making impacts on organizations’ readiness and constraints to perform 

financially and non-financially. Previous studies have demonstrated how BDA’s application 

have popularized its utilitarian value discourse in organizational operations - including 

business intelligence, customer relationship management, and marketing [74] while the 
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required management capabilities in BD’s adoption for the required firm-level financial and 

non-financial performance in developing economies is sorely missing. To address the afore 

gaps, this paper focuses on the following research question:  

‘What are the TOE characteristics driving Nigerian management’s BDA adoption and the real 

post-decision making impacts on organizational level financial and non-financial performance?’  

The authors analyze survey data from 261 management respondents from Nigeria's 

manufacturing and service sectors to address the key research question and nine testable 

hypotheses. By drawing from business-to-business (B2B) marketing to examine how western-

based BD logics impact on firm-level performance outcomes [115], the authors examined a 

range of technological, organizational and environmental factors, information flows and 

management learning capability and BDA adoption propensity [56;129]. By combining 

capabilities with the TOE framework, we seek to develop understanding on the western 

discourse on the benefits of BDA adoption and the practical impacts of managements’ post-

decision making on organizational-level performance [56;129]. Secondly, by drawing from 

Dynamic Capabilities theory [35], the authors examine the extent to which BDA applications 

in B2B marketing situations not only provide substantial dynamic information and 

management’s decision-processing power in resource configurations and reconfigurations 

[116;119] to help explore what its real impacts on an organization readiness to perform 

financially and non-financially. By drawing on the Technology-Organization-Environment 

framework (TOE – [124], the authors examine the multidimensional range of factors that the 

western discourse on BD suggests could lead to and its practical and theoretical impact in a 

Nigerian manufacturing and service industry setting [8].  

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: the following section will explore the 

process and drivers of BD adoption, followed by the study’s theoretical framework and its 

methodology. Findings on management’s decision to adopt BDA and practical impacts on 

firm financial and non-financial performance are highlighted and the study’s contributions to 

BDA are discussed. Finally, the implications and future research are presented. 

Understanding Big Data (BD)  

There is no universally agreed definition of BD, However, for this study, the authors 

opted to draw on the generally adopted working definition from the IT adoption literature, 

which defines BD as high-volume (big scale), high-velocity (moving/ streaming), and high-
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variety (e.g., numerical, text, video, etc.) information assets that enhance cost-effective, 

creative information processing for improved insight and decision-making [41]. BD has been 

shown to significantly impact on outcomes particularly when sophisticated analytical 

approaches (e.g., BDA) is applied to vast data sets [23] to help automate extremely 

complicated choices that were previously (primarily or exclusively) based on human 

judgement and intuition [37;41]. However, research shows that organizations are still hesitant 

to adopt BDA as previous initiatives involving business intelligence gathering (often from 

terabytes of data) have failed [110]. While firms may wonder if BD and the accompanying 

analyses are merely repackaged versions of old business intelligence and data mining, the 

extent to which they enhance new management decision-making capabilities and whether 

these practically make firms effectively performing entities is not only limited [23] but 

poignantly underdeveloped in Nigeria. 

To address this issue, there are distinctions between BDA and traditional business 

intelligence technologies. According to a June 2011 International Data Corporation (IDC) 

research, the amount of globally available data has increased more than 50% each year since 

2005, and it was predicted to approach 8,000 exabytes by 2015. Unstructured data, such as 

online material, news feeds, social media postings, video clips, and other data that cannot be 

easily categorized into repeating fields, have been driving such developments. BD is, 

therefore, an umbrella phrase for the collection of data sets that are so large and complicated 

that they are challenging to gather, analyze, and manage through available data management 

tools and standard data processing programmes [109]. While BDA has been used in a range 

of scientific disciplines including e-commerce, market intelligence, e-government, health care, 

and security [22] and its contextual applications vary [23;114; 74], it is often seen as a dramatic 

departure from typical business intelligence gathering tools [41] as its utilitarian impact on 

management decision-making and organizational-level performance readiness dominates 

current BD and BDA discourse [23]. To ascertain the nature and impact of the anticipated 

utilitarian value of BDA adoption, the authros examine how such a crucial resource capacity 

is utilized by businesses to help resolve the organizational need for readiness to perform 

financially and non-financially in Nigeria [43]. This warrants the examination of Dynamic 

Capacities theory [62].  

Dynamic capabilities   
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One of the most important management theories of the last decade is "dynamic 

capabilities" [105], which explains how a company can maintain competitive advantage in 

ever-changing environments [94;119;62]. Inspired by "Schumpeterian's gale of creative 

destruction," [119, 1997, p. 12], dynamic capabilities was perceived to help businesses adapt 

to ever-evolving market demands by integrating, creating, and reconfiguring their resources 

[119] through a collection of "identified and specified procedures" [35, 2000, p. 47]. Prior

research has looked at how IT-based technology cab build the internal capacities to enhance 

operational procedures [81;82;91;133]. However, combining such a resource-focused and 

adaptability theory to enhance management’s BDA adoption and firm-level organizational 

financial and non-financial performance in a non-western context is missing.  

BDA Adoption as a Resource Dynamic Capability 

Researchers have used "dynamic capabilities" to highlight how businesses adapt to 

unpredictable situations and competencies needed to do so [35;116;119]. Competences range 

from integrating, reconfiguring, acquiring, and releasing resources, as a combined set of 

distinctive internal initiatives [119;62]. These are expected to enhance an organization’s 

strategic resource capability especially when markets form, collide, divide, change or even 

expire [23]. Based on these western-dominated logics, we define the application of BDA inside 

organizations as the development of nimble capacities to help businesses establish and 

analyze routines and capacities [35;62] to generate and utilize knowledge in highly dynamic 

markets [116]. BDA is also sometimes perceived as an internal, organizational information 

processing capability [36], which decreases external and internal uncertainty by increasing the 

generation of new insights and management’s organizational knowledge and strategic 

decision making [116;119]. Although there have emerged "best-practice" recommendations on 

how to generically apply BDA [22;23], a uniform usage of BDA tools across businesses and 

contexts is missing [23], partly because enterprise-level technology [116] and management’s 

use of marketing information (such as social media marketing, e-commerce, customer 

relationship management, innovation, customer services) varies from one context/market to 

another [23;119]. Consequently, while perceiving and examining management’s BDA 

adoption, via BDA, as a dynamic capability makes sense in western logic/discourse on the 

effective utilization of resources, knowledge on how management’s capability development 
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and decision-making practically facilitate organizations’ financial value creation in non-

western contexts, especially Nigeria, is lagging.  

Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses Development 

This study combines Dynamic Capabilities (DC) [9] to examine how specific 

businesses’ unique pasts [119] create competitiveness [116] and the TOE framework [135; 28; 

1; 57; 58; 59; 60; 61] to ascertain the extent to which technological, organizational and 

environmental factors influence management decision to adopt BDA and its impacts. In terms 

of DC, the literature highlights route dependence as one of the factors shaping an 

organization's capacities and management’s decision making capabilities [35]. Although these 

aspects vary from context to context[119] and  technical issues and an organization’s external 

fitness are also variant [48], the authors have used the TOE framework [126;1] fromthe IT 

management discourse to identify specific factors why management are more likely to adopt 

BDA in a manufacturing and service industry in Nigeria. As a framework, TOE proposes 

technical, organizational, and environmental aspects, as fundamental determinants for 

management’s BD adoption[8], both of which were combined to develop the study’s 

conceptual model[1] (see Fig. 1). Measurable hypotheses, were initially developed using the 

extant literature on Dynamic Capabilities and TOE, and the extent to which the western based 

organizational readiness discourse on BD adoption agrees or disagrees with the reality of the 

impact of management’s decision to adopt BDA and their financial and non-

financial performance implications on businesses were assessed. From the extant, seminal 

research, the authors examined a range of technological (anticipated value and technology 

compatibility), organizational (top management support and organizational readiness), and 

environmental (competitive pressure, external support from vendors, and government 

regulation) factors that influence management’s BDA adoption. We also investigated the 

moderating effects of environmental dynamism on the relationship between financial and 

non-financial performance, two essential components of the utilitarian business 

value/benefits of BDA adoption especially in marketing contexts. The development and 

justifications of the 9 selected hypotheses are provided below. 

Technological factors 

Anticipated value: The existing BDA literature focus on anticipated value, which 

indicates the anticipated operational and strategic advantages when companies adopt new 
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technology similar to BDA [128]. Additionally, while such BDA discourse highlights direct 

advantages such as lower organizational operating costs, improved internal, resource 

efficiency and lower mistake rates [79] on novel products and services[18] owing to the 

utilitarian value of BDA, there are some additional indirect advantages for such adoption [14] 

such as enhanced customer service, process reengineering [24;122], increased collaboration 

and inter-organizational information exchange[128]. However, such utilitarian value 

contrcuts (see Figure 1) have not been tested outside of traditional, western BDA discourse 

settings, particularly in Nigeria. 

Insert Figure 1 about here 

Consequently, based on the BDA adoption discourse focusing on utilitarianism, and 

management having a high opinion of such utilitarian value, organizations are logically 

expected to adopt full usage of BDA to meet crucial financial requirements [23]. Hence, it is 

hypothesized that:  

Hypothesis 1: The anticipated organizational, utilitarian value of BDA adoption positively 

influences management’s decision making capability and propensity to adopt BDA.  

Technological competence: According to BDA discourse [124], using contemporary 

technologies effectively enhances innovation capability because “the degree to which the 

innovation is perceived as consistent with the existing [organizational] values, past 

experiences [path dependence], and needs of the potential adopter” [97, 1983, p. 223;35;119]. 

It would be logical to evince that applying BDA discourse, as a definitional and utilitarian 

construct, will facilitate organizations’ desire to adopt BDA. To this end, the existing literature 

evince that “compatibility of an innovation may refer to its congruence with (1) the value 

systems (e.g., organizational culture), and (2) the business’s [BD] practices” [23, p. 17]. It has 

also been outlined by [119], and validated in recent studies [52], that cognitive and operational 

compatibility are facilitated if organizations adopt BDA. However, applying such logics in all 

situations could be contextually problematic [128], particularly in contexts where they were 

not originally designed for, even in instances where BDA techniques are evinced to be 

consistently, utilitarianly aligned with company values, standard operating procedures and 

marketisation mechanisms. Thus, it is hypothesized that:  
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Hypothesis 2: Technological compatibility with an organization’s values and standard 

operating practices (SOPs) positively influence management’s decision to adopt BDA.  

Organizational factors 

Top management support: As part of the organizational factors, existing literature evince 

that top management support is crucial for orgnanizations to adopt modern IT-based systems 

(e.g., BDA). The current literature further recognizes variable capabilities and data creation 

potential as key success indicators [103]. While such western influenced, utilitarian discourse 

on BDA adoption also highlights that when senior managers have optimistic expectations of 

IT system's potential benefits, they are more likely to adopt BDA [67] and to propel as a driver 

for changes in organizational norms, values, and cultures, the adoption of new technologies 

[53;55;69] and the development of network-based benefits [6;20;67], such utilitarian assertions 

have not been tested in the Nigerian manufacturing and service industry contexts. Thus, it is 

hypothesized that:  

Hypothesis 3: As part of critical organizational factors, top management-level support 

enhances change in organizational culture thereby positively leading to management’s propensity to 

adopt BDA.  

Organizational readiness: Existing BDA literature highlight organizational readiness as 

a significant factor for firm-level capacity and propensity to embrace technological change 

[37]. It is a measure of the company's technical IT capacity and experience, showing its 

propensity to invest and manage new technology [118;138]. BDA scholarship contends that 

an organization's readiness is key for BD adoption and implementation [37;98]. According to 

[7] and [40], as an instance within the Marketing discipline, organizational readiness is key

for such organizational level adoption. Thus, it is hypothesized that: 

Hypothesis 4: Organizational readiness positively influences a firm’s propensity to adopt 

technological changes positively leading to management’s BDA adoption.  

Environmental factors  

Competitive pressures: While the afore technological and organizational (TO) factors 

seem to highlight the positivity of such aspects in influencing firm level BDA adoption, 

competitive pressure" focuses on the environmental threat posed by a company's rivals in the 
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same market [83]. Such a challenge may force firms to embrace new technology as a way to 

gain advantage [86], although according to [86], rival firms can use more sophisticated BD 

tactics to win over customers from other firms, by incorporating cutting-edge, not-easily-

affordable technological advancements [144]. Such competitive pressures may force smaller 

firms to mimic market leaders’ practices particularly during volatility [69]. Others opine [2] 

that the fear of being seen as unique within the same sector may be a motivating factor in 

adopting newer technologies, although doing so may come at a financial cost. This not only 

acts as a driving force [86;97] but may slow down new business starts and the spread of 

innovative technologies in the same industry. Thus, it is hypothesized that:  

Hypothesis 5. Competitive pressure, including the adoption of cutting edge technologies, 

amongst businesses operating in the same sector could either positively or negatively influence 

management’s BDA adoption.  

External support: The exostomg literature define external support as extended support 

from a vendor or third party to encourage enterprises to technologically innovate and 

implement a new strategy [12;37]. It is a critical driver of technological innovation adoption 

and successful resource utilization [40;101]. Access to vendor support is crucial for 

management’s technological, innovative capacity and BDA adoption since it enables learning 

from suppliers and open-source platforms [37]. As [23] noted, outsourcing to external parties 

and suppliers may work effectively for an organization, especially in new start-ups without 

sufficient BDA expertise. Thus, on the basis of existing literature, it is hypothesized that:  

Hypothesis 6: External support enhances technological innovation adoption through successful 

resource utilization thereby positively influencing  management’s BDA adoption. 

Regulatory environment: Existing BDA literature highlight the significance of a 

favourable regulatory environment, whereby a government promotes entrepreneurial 

utilization of BD technologies. The literature evinces a suitable infrastructure, legal 

framework, regulatory directives, and assistance to do so [144]. For instance, with government 

support, legal steps can be taken to address people's worries about information leakage and 

illegal data trading as a way to address BD adoption constraints [58;135]. Thus, following the 

literature, it is hypothesized that:  
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Hypothesis 7: A favorable regulatory environment, including adequate infrastructure, legal 

framework, regulatory directives, and assistance, provides the legal infrastructure leading to 

management’s BDA adoption 

BDA adoption and financial and non-financial performance 

Western-dominated empirical research suggests that the benefits of management’s 

BDA adoption also has substantial impacts on firm-level financial performance [4;46;131]. 

With the use of BDA techniques, organizations may boost their sales and revenue by 

increasing their ROI [4] or facilitate the completion of e-commerce purchasing [51]. [48] 

argued that businesses would benefit financially from adopting BDA solutions whilst [97] 

highlighted that BD adoption has a positive relationship with a firm's financial performance 

even when high levels of market turbulence and environmental changes abound and threaten. 

Although investing in BDA may come at a financial price, existing research suggests 

that it increases business productivity [80]. [84], [83], and [65] and beneficially impacts on 

innovative capabilities through a financial performance boost [101;97;131]. [136] studies have 

all revealed that BDA's predictive capabilities allow firms to provide business models that 

increase profits. [131] found a positive effect of BDA use on essential determinants of financial 

performance, including market performance, organizational performance and operational 

performance [10;51]. [137] went further to state that BDA improves a firm’s financial 

performance rather its market share.. Thus, on the basis of existing BDA literature, it is 

hypothesized that:  

Hypothesis 8a: Management’s adoption of BDA positively influences organizational level 

financial performance, increases business profitability and productivity despite market turbulence and 

environmental changes.  

Hypothesis 8b: Management’s adoption of BDA positively influences an organization’s non-

financial performance even when markets and external environments are turbulent and changing.  

The Moderating Role of Environmental Dynamism 

This study went beyond a critical appraisal of the TOE framework in the context of 

BDA, by examining environmental dynamism to ascertain whether other (external) factors 

could influence management’s decision to adopt BDA. This is critical because existing BDA 
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studies limit themselves only to the TOE framework despite current studies highlighting that 

an examination of environmental dynamism to reveal how its unpredictability/external 

environmental changes could impact on BDA adoption is fundamental [142;35]. It is also a 

critical situational component in Dynamic Capabilities theory, in studying the variance of 

competitive advantage (e.g., financial sustainability) on an organization’s/management’s 

capability in interacting with and addressing environmental dynamism threats. Earlier 

studies argued that the effects of dynamic capabilities in a volatile market are uncertain and 

threatening [77:79]. In a moderately dynamic market, according to [35], organizations often 

thread linear and predictable paths given the stable industry structures and defined market 

boundaries that characterize such markets, thereby warranting dependence on usage of prior 

information [79]. On the other hand, high-velocity markets are characterized by non-linear, 

less predictable and volatile industry structures and such developments threaten traditional, 

organizational path dependeces [76]. 

However, while existing western-dominated scholarship expresses concerns about the 

unexpected and disruptive nature of environmental dynamism, particularly on 

organizational outcomes (e.g., positive results from BDA adoption) [3;79], it could also be 

argued that such types of environments present opportunities for organizations if 

management make good use of BDA techniques. [3] study uncovered that a volatile external 

environment may either boost management’s valuable BDA skills but could also degrade 

them particularly in high-velocity markets, see [77;46]. Additionally, although existing 

research supports the logic that information sharing may lead to increased variation in 

financial performance results, especially in dynamic circumstances [72], environmental 

dynamism also pressurizes organizations to use additional management knowledge to drive 

BDA actions [31;54;113]. This is partly because key organizational decision-makers 

(management) are increasingly required to analyze events and information quickly and act 

effectively [17]. Despite the propounded benefits of such utilitarian discourse, market 

volatility could increase management stress and cognitive demands, potentially hindering 

their ability to make sense of events and execute critical BDA ideas to ward off the 

environmental threats to BDA adoption and their firms’ financial viability [17]. This 

undermines management confidence and their strategic decision-making capability [19]. 

Thus, when faced with such a volatile environment, the necessity for BDA becomes critical 
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for corporate decision-makers (management) as the required dynamic capabilities depend 

less on existing information rather than on swift innovation and situation-specific new 

knowledge [35;119]. 

Following the western argument that BDA’s enhancement of an organization's new 

knowledge and insight in highly dynamic contexts [22], such claims are especially  pertinent 

not only in marketing, as enormous volumes of data are routinely gathered from many 

departments and locations across an organization’s infrastructure (e.g., advertising, social 

media marketing, content marketing etc. – [35] but increasingly in other disciplines such as 

Human Resource Management. The need for management to holistically process, integrate, 

analyze and understand tonnes of data enhances managers’ propensity to make effective 

strategic decisions [72] and deal with the psychological challenges of uncertainty [46] by 

swiftly recognizing and responding to the changing nature of threatening situations is 

therefore real [72]. Thus, it is hypothesized that:  

Hypothesis 9a: Environmental dynamism, including the unpredictability and changing nature 

of the external environment positively moderates the impact of management’s BDA adoption 

to enhance on organizations’ financial performance.  

Hypothesis 9b: Environmental dynamism including the unpredictability and changing nature 

of the external environment positively moderates the impact of management’s BDA adoption 

to enhance on organizations’ non-financial performance.  

Methodology 

Our research investigates the factors that influence the adoption of BDA by 

management and the subsequent effects on financial and non-financial performance. We 

employed a quantitative approach to explore the relationships between the different 

components of our theoretically derived conceptual model and empirically validate our 

hypotheses. A survey was designed as the quantitative method to assess and verify the 

model’s ensuing hypotheses. 

Instrument Development 

To create the survey items, we initiated the process by conducting a thorough review 

of the relevant BDA and TOE literatures. We crafted the construct items using pre-existing 

items from previous studies, aiming to maximize the reliability and validity of our survey 

items. We measured the construct items using a seven-point Likert scale with anchors ranging 

from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) except for financial and non-financial 

performance. Moreover, the two performance constructs were measured using a seven-point 
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Likert scale ranging from 1 (‘worse than major competitors’) to 7 (‘much worse than major 

competitors’). The respondents were also asked to provide demographic data about 

themselves and their organizations. 

Before (survey) the data collection phase, the survey questions were pilot tested 

(across Nigeria's manufacturing and service sectors) with ten management experts in August 

2021. This was done because existing literature purport that pilot studies enhance survey 

quality by offering input from various viewpoints to prevent problems that may develop 

during the actual data-gathering process [104]. According to [104] the construct questions 

were deemed appropriate for inclusion in the final survey after undergoing several proposed 

modifications based on the pilot study's results and respondents' comments (see construct 

items and their symbols in Appendix A). 

Data collection: Inclusion/exclusion criteria and sampling procedures 

To be eligible for inclusion, participants must have at least 7 years of experience 

working with big data systems and at least 11 months of employment within their current 

organization. We excluded participants that did not meet these criteria. We reduced the 

minimum requirement for years of experience with the current employer to 11 months 

because some participants joined the organization within a year of us conducting the study 

but had acquired ample experience in big data systems elswewhere. These characteristics 

were considered by the research team as invaluable in the context of Nigeria, where such 

experiences are rare. The selected participants include those who have worked with their 

current employer between less than a year to 4 years. Such participants had between 7 and 10 

years of big data system experience, having worked with a range of other employers (see 

Table 1). 

After the inclusion-exclusion process, we randomly sent out approximately 870 survey 

questionnaires to professionals from various organizations in Nigeria between September and 

November of 2021. This respondent sample was selected as the most knowledgeable about 

big data systems in the firms, given that not all organizations employ big data analytics 

specialists. The survey was sent in both paper and electronic forms. The hard copies were 

distributed directly to the professionals in different organizations for completion. The soft 

copies were designed using Google Forms and distributed by sending invitations, including 

a link to the Google Form via LinkedIn and WhatsApp. A total of 286 responses were received, 

representing a decent 32.8% response rate. [38] stated that the appropriate minimum sample 

size for structural equation modelling in management information systems research is about 

200 participants when developing moderately complex models. Moreover, a sample size of 

200 gives an acceptable error rate of less than 10% within the available time, effort, and 

resources [47]. Accordingly, a sufficient sample size of more than 200 was chosen, and the 

final sample size was an impressive 261 usable management responses.  

Of the 261 respondents, 55.1% were male, and 44.8% were female. The participants 

belonged to different age groups, with the most significant percentage being (34-41 years) age 

group (see the respondents' profile in Table 1). The different education levels, sector types, 
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number of employees, company positions and working experience (including the number of 

years the respondent had worked in their previous big data organization and the current) are 

also provided in Table 1.   

Insert Table 1 about here… 

Analysis 

Given the model's complexity, consisting of 11 constructs, including a second-order 

factor (BDA) with 4 dimensions, we employed Covariance-Based Structural Equation 

Modelling (CB-SEM) in IBM AMOS version 22 as the statistical tool for analyzing the 

measurement and structural models. Following the approach outlined by [47], we conducted 

a two-step assessment of the model: first, evaluating the measurement model and then 

examining the structural model for reliability and validity. 

5.1. Measurement model 

Our study examined the convergent and discriminant validity of the measurement 

items and constructs. Table 2 presents the results of the reliability and convergent validity 

tests. To assess reliability, we utilized composite reliability, with values above 0.7 considered 

satisfactory, according to [47]. Convergent validity evaluates the extent to which the items 

align with the theoretical conceptualization of the construct and can be assessed by analyzing 

the item loadings and average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct, as [47] suggested. 

In our analysis, all item loadings exceeded 0.7, and AVE values exceeded 0.5 for all constructs, 

indicating satisfactory convergent validity of the measurement model. Additionally, for the 

second-order factor BDA, consisting of 4 lower-order dimensions, all 4 dimensions 

successfully passed the convergent validity test. 

Insert Table 2 about here… 

Discriminant validity was evaluated using the heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) ratio of 

correlations method, as suggested by [48]. The detailed methodology and results can be found 

in Table 3. According to [48, HTMT values exceeding 0.85 indicate potential issues with 

discriminant validity, while smaller values indicate good discriminant validity. In our 

analysis, all HTMT values, as presented in Table 3, were below 0.85 [130] confirming good 

discriminant validity. Both assessments relating to convergent and discriminant validity, 

provided robust evidence supporting the validity and reliability of the study’s measured 

items. Consequently, these items can be utilized to test the formulated hypotheses reliably 

and validly. 

Structural model 

Our analysis commenced with an evaluation of the goodness-of-fit of the structural 

model. The R2 value for BDA adoption was determined to be 0.787, indicating a substantial 

proportion of the variance explained by the model. However, the model chi-square test 
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yielded a statistically significant result (χ2 (511) = 989.673, p < .001), leading us to reject the 

hypothesis of an exact fit. On the other hand, the χ2/df value of 2.079 suggests a good fit for 

the model. This ratio signifies that the discrepancy between the observed and expected 

covariance matrices is relatively small, further supporting the overall adequacy of the model 

fit. However, as this test is susceptible [100], we also examined other measures of goodness-

of-fit by using a combination of one of the relative fit indexes and root mean square error of 

approximation (RMSEA) [49]. This revealed a comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.902 and an 

incremental fit index (IFI) of 0.903, with both exceeding the cut-off value of 0.80 (Byrne, 2001). 

The RMSEA is 0.060 [16], further indicating that our data adequately fit the measurement 

model. Variance inflation factors (VIFs) for the independent variables were also checked for 

evidence of multicollinearity concern [92]. The results ranged from 1.299 to 2.218. None of the 

VIFs exceeds 5, indicating that multicollinearity is not an issue in our study. 

Insert Table 3 about here… 

Hypotheses testing (direct effects) 

The first two hypotheses state that the elements of technology factors, namely 

anticipated value and technological competence, will all positively influence BDA adoption. 

As shown in Table 3, the paths from anticipated value (β = 0.172, p <.003) and technological 

competence (β = 0.374, p < .005) to management's BDA adoption are all significant. Thus, our 

results support these hypotheses. Hypotheses 3 and 4 state that top management support and 

organizational readiness will positively influence BDA adoption. As demonstrated below, the 

path from top management support to BDA adoption is significant (β = 0.406, p < .000), and 

the path from organizational skills to BDA adoption is also significant (β = 0.342, p < .005). 

Thus, hypotheses 3 and 4 were supported. Hypotheses 5, 6 and 7 state that in the 

environmental context, factors such as competitive pressure, external support, and regulatory 

environment all positively influence BDA adoption. Although our results found support for 

external support (β = 0.271, p <.002), the paths between competitive pressure (β = 0.172, p < 

.213) and regulatory environment (β = 0.005, p < .783) to BDA adoption were both not 

significant. Hence, the findings support hypotheses 6 but not hypotheses 5 and 7. 

Furthermore, the results demonstrated that management's BDA adoption positively 

influenced financial performance (β = 0.096, p < .031) and non-financial performance (β = 0.095, 

β < 0.018). 

Insert Figure 2 about here… 

Test of moderation (indirect effects) 

In addition to the direct relationship of our model, we examined two moderating 

effects: H10a and H10b, respectively, and posit that environmental dynamism positively 

moderates the degree to which management's decision to use BDA influences financial and 

non-financial performance. Testing moderating effects involves a comparison of a main effect 
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model with a moderating effect model; we conducted our analyses by creating interaction 

variables directly within the CB-SEM. Interaction terms were computed using the 

standardized scores, thus limiting potential multicollinearity between the main and 

interaction variables. In each interaction model, the interaction terms are significant with the 

addition of each interaction variable. We observe that, as hypothesized, the path coefficient 

for H10a is positive (0.312, significant at 0.003). However, the moderation effect of H10b was 

not statistically significant, with a path coefficient of –0.122 (significant at 0.415). 

Concentrating on the significant path, our findings imply that when management uses BDA, 

it substantially influences the organization's financial performance, especially in a dynamic 

environment. See Table 3 for a summary of the moderation test results. 

Discussion 

In the discussion, the authors address the extent to which the organizational readiness 

discourse in western-based Dynamic Capabilities and TOE frameworks varies from and/or is 

corroborated by the reality of management’s decision to adopt BDA. To do so we start with 

the study’s research question which states: ‘What are the TOE characteristics driving Nigerian 

management’s BDA adoption and the real post-decision making impacts on organizational level 

financial and non-financial performance?’ First, while the TOE framework’s technological 

(anticipated value and technological competence), organizational (top management support 

and organizational readiness), and most of the environmental apsects (completive pressure, 

external support, and regulatory environment) were found to have a significant positive 

influence on BDA adoption, the impacts of one environmental aspect, namely external 

support, were not supported by this study’s findings. Therefore, external support is taken not 

to have any significant impact on firm performance, despite existing studies’ affirmation. 

Additionally, by going a step further to examine whether an organization’s BDA adoption 

impacts on financial performance, as enunciated in the extant Dynamic Capabilities and TOE 

frameworks, these relationships were supported as shown in testing the moderating effect of 

environmental dynamism on BDA adoption. Additionally, the results also found support for 

the moderating impact of environmental dynamism on financial performance. However, the 

moderating impact of environmental dynamism (ED) on non-financial performance of 

organizations and their propensity to adopt BDA was not supported. These findings are 

discussed further to evince additional contributions made by this study on the dominant TOE 

framework, particulary regarding organizational readiness for BDA adoption and its impacts. 
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Technological factors 

In line with the TOE framework, the analysis of this study’s results show that 

technological components in our model (anticipated value and technological compatibility) 

directly influence management’s propensity for BDA adoption. Additionally, what these 

results demonstrate is a new insight into how BDA's implementation could ultimately pay 

dividends not only for organizations’ benefits, as evinced in the BDA uitilatarian perspective, 

but also the need to enhance management’s capability for BDA adoption and implementation. 

Particularly, since it was found that it is not the technical components in themselves but rather 

in how the actual use of the technologies of BDA bore significant impacts on an organization’s 

performance, it is therefore logical to evince that the ultimate impact of big data on 

organizational outcomes is therefore mediated by BDA adoption and management capability 

to use it. As such, while the results highlight the importance of the TOE variables, as 

significant antecedents in the promotion of management’s propensity to adopt BDA, 

contributing to enhancing a business’s ability to perform financially should also be 

simultaneously complemented with enhancing management’s technical capacity. 

Organizational factors 

Both organizational factors (top management support and organizational readiness) 

were shown to have an impact on management’s BDA adoption of various forms of 

technology, such as ICT, cloud computing, e-commerce, CRM, and ERP [5;7;28;40]. Top 

management vision impacts the extent of support received at organizational level for BDA 

implementation by fostering a favourable environment for enterprises’ propensity to embrace 

new technology (7;106]. This is partly owing to top-level management being perceived as key 

drivers for organizational transformation by conveying and fostering a clear and coherent set 

of values and a clear organizational vision for BDA adoption [28]. While top-level 

management assistance may help by speeding up learning in facilitating the spread of 

technology across organizations [7], as opined in previous and existing BDA discourse 

[37;28;58;64], it is also worthy to note that without enough technical, financial, and qualified 

human resources, organizations’ and management’s propensity to implement BDA 

meaningfully (i.e., to impact on organizational level performance outcomes) doing so 

becomes problematic. An organization is unlikely to implement BDA if it does not have the 
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necessary technological and human resources and competencies. While previous and existing 

BDA scholarship note that outsourcing BDA could address an organization’s financial and 

technology resource constraints, and thereby forestall threats from environmental dynamism, 

these aspects should be dealt with at both the internal and external organizational levels 

respectively for BDA adoption to meaningfully happen [37]. 

Environmental factors 

Among the three environmental factors (competitive pressure, external support, and 

government regulation), while only external support was found to have played any 

substantial role in BDA adoption, the insignificant impact of competitive pressure contradicts 

earlier and existing results [40]. This disconnect between western-centric discourse on 

organizational readiness and local competitors’ pressures to meaningfully affect an 

environmental impact in Nigeria’s manufacturing and service industries' BDA adoption is 

interesting on a number of levels. First, our finding demonstrates that Nigerian institutions 

are less impacted by globalization in comparison to their counterparts in western countries. 

This is partly explicable in the sense that successive years of sanctions have prevented major 

investments by international corporations in the Nigerian manufacturing and service markets, 

thereby minimizing organizational readiness to engage in competitive behavior emanating 

from a highly presurrized BDA market environment. Third, as competitive pressure is 

reduced, local businesses are slower to embrace BDA, thereby accounting for the apparent 

negligibility of business owners and managers to decide to implement BDA [23]. Fourth, the 

study’s results highlight a significant relationship between external support and 

organizational BDA adoption in line with the current BDA discourse to technically train 

management toward a utilitarian logic of BDA discourse [40;37], the resultant organizational-

level shortage of knowledge not only drives management to rely heavily on external 

assistance for decision-making but it also questions the extent to which management and 

organizations may be ready for BD adoption and implementation readiness. Fifth, our results 

highlight a distinctinctive contrast with existing studies’ results [64;40], by showing that 

government regulations do not influence organization’s and management’s readiness for 

BDA adoption. Such an unusual but interesting insignificance of this correlation is that 

Nigerian organizations see BDA adoption as a substantial investment and that government 
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incentives are inadequate to justify expenditure and uptake. Additionally, rapid changes in 

government regulations in Nigeria negatively impact the degree to which managers' actions 

become dependent on government regulations, thereby limiting organizations' decision 

making capacity to invest in BDA adoption. This is at variance with current BDA 

organizational readiness and utilitarian discourse. 

While our study’s results align with Dynamic Capabilities and the organizational 

readiness discourse within the TOE framework, [77;82;97] that BDA adoption is financially 

beneficial for enterprises as it BDA favours enterprises' marketing success [83], helps in goods 

and services’ creation, thereby enhancing higher value, customer retentiion and profitability 

against rivals [101; 97], these purported competitive advantages and reputation enhancements 

[91] are threatened when organizations lack the necessary competence to do so. By going a

step further to examine the moderating effects of environmental dynamism on the 

relationship between management’s BDA adoption and financial and non-financial 

performance, it was additionally interesting to note that the existing literature’s affirmation 

of management’s information processing skill as critically impactful on organizational level 

financial and non-financial performance. Although these results partially support the existing 

literature [132;18] on information processing as a dynamic competence for an organization’s 

readiness for BDA adoption and competitiveness [35], this study’s addition of the moderating 

effects of environmental dynamism to examine the interaction between management’s 

decision to adopt BDA and its impacts on both financial and non-financial performance has 

not been previously conducted in the Sub-Saharan, African context and the TOE framework.  

Contributions, Implications, limitations, and future research direction 

This research is filled with unique contributions. First, based on existing BDA 

literature, the authors have used a large-scale field questionnaire and its results to produce an 

integrated conceptual model on the factors influencing and leading to management’s decision 

to adopt BDA. It is the first of its kind to examine the disconnect between the organizational 

readiness discourse as evinced in western-centric Dynamic Capabilities and TOE frameworks 

and the real impacts/post-decision making effects of BDA adoptiOn and implementation 

within manufacturing and service environments in Nigeria. The findings extend the Dynamic 

Capabilities framework by highlighting the need for environmental dynamism to take into 
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account a range of externally changing competitive pressures on businesses’ readiness to 

adopt BDA, including the propensity to invest additional resources on BDA. Secondly, the 

findings extend the TOE framework by highlighting that the fluctuating and unrealiable 

nature of government’s propensity to initiate, monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of 

regulatory mechanisms is a major determinant and has impactful bearing on organizations’ 

and management’s propensity to adopt BDA in Nigeria.  

Third, while previous and existing TOE studies highlight technological, 

organizational and environmental aspects that could either facilitate or hinder BDA adoption, 

their limited focus on which types of managerial/organizational level competences need to be 

developed to dynamically match a range of threatening environmental aspects (from 

regulatory changes, financial to competitive pressures) has been surfaced through this study’s 

tested hypotheses (see Table 3) and additionally by showing the impact of the direct and 

moderating effects of the theory and empirically based variable on the study’s results (see 

Figure 2). Such double-edge contributions highlight the practical usefulness of developing 

management’s capability via a more dynamic and multi-level management - organizational 

information processing system than what the current financial utilization model that the TOE 

framework has developed thus far [119].  

Fourth, this study also extends the TOE framework [8;1] by adding a range of other 

types of anticipated value (other than financial aspects) to the original triple-helix factoral 

dimension whose focus was mainly on building organizational readiness for BDA adoption 

and financial gain. This study added technological competence, top management’s internal 

and external support to show how the reality of adopting as well as implementing BDA 

should be complemented with the understanding of the western-centric underpinnings of the 

organizational readiness discourse if management and organizations are to directly and 

indirectly impact on BDA adoption choice and application. Future research should investigate 

the impact of firm-level use of BDA (or other knowledge systems) on other dimensions of 

organizational performance. 

Fifth, this study’s results contribute to earlier TOE research that found competitive 

pressure and government regulation to be key drivers of management’s BDA adoption 

[37;40;64]. This study’s clearly shows that there were no significant testable associations 

between these concepts in Nigeria partly due to the volatility of the regulatory environment 
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in Nigeria. Despite earlier TOE studies’ concerns, our research shows that management’s 

choice to adopt BDA significantly impacts organizational level financial as well as non-

financial performance [80] and that environmental dynamism is crucial. It is also shown how 

management’s values-based choices in adopting BDA [131] are not only crucial in deepening 

understanding about the extent to which organizations are realistically ready to adopt BDA 

as paradoxically opposed the Dynamic Capabilities and TOE frameworks whose discourse 

evinces a natural progressions towards BDA adoption.  Therefore, this study has shown the 

disconnect between TOE’s financializatioin, utilitarian discourse and the reality of non-

signifcant impact of environmental dynamism on BDA adoption in Nigeria. Additionally, this 

study has added to Dynamic Capabilities theory by evincing the types of environmental 

aspects (technological and socio-cultural) that management need to develop capabilities on if 

they are to adopt BDA and meaningfully impact on their firms’ financial and non-financial 

performance. Future research can include other complimentary theoretical viewpoints into 

our framework . 

Sixth, the outcomes of this research also have significant management practice 

contributions and implications. The study has shown evidence of how management’s BDA 

adoption has a direct practical impact on the financial and non-financial performance of an 

organization although previous research has only hinted at the potential benefits of big data 

analytics based on the organizational readiness discourse [62]. As many businesses are still 

hesitant to make such commitments, the study extend [119] potential returns on investment 

by deepening management and overall organizational level understanding of how to make 

informed judgements on where to and where not to invest for efficient BDA outcomes. Our 

research also helps managers better understand how to weigh the risks associated with 

external variables like volatility in their decision-making about resource identification, 

prioritization and allocation. Therefore, decision-makers in organizations need to realize that 

the extent to which BDA adoption influences specific organizational performance outcomes 

should be done by critically understanding their organization's setting and their resource 

availability and scale. Additionally, the present research reveals the significant managerial 

levers to do so. Therefore, our study dispels earlier myths that labelledbusinesses as ‘big data 

laggards’ because of management’s lack of understanding of which choices optimize business 

success [62]. 
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Although  a combination of TOE factors could impact on management’s choices 

regarding BDA adoption, this study additionally found that management decision to 

implement BDA in Nigeria is primarily organizational and environmental rather than simply 

technological as earlier attested to if success is to be maximized [28]. Therefore, governments 

in developing economies should develop initiatives to enhance management’s support and 

optimization capacity. 

While this study has demonstrated significant strengths, we also acknowledge 

numerous possible limitations. First, the theories we used are based on causal concepts to 

characterize the interactions in the study’s model. Second, the cross-sectional research 

approach we used does not entirely allow for definite findings of correlation. Longitudinal 

research could be conducted in future to give more evidence for causal interactions. A 

longitudinal study might give more insight into the varying nature of how management’s 

BDA adoption affects not only organizational performance but other aspects such as cultural 

nuances and staff’s potential resistance to BDA adoption. Longitudinal research would also 

give a more detailed knowledge of how the TOE variables could impact on the various 

interacting internal and external factors impacting on the process and outcomes of managerial 

decision-making potentials.  Third, the research concentrated on Nigeria, a developing 

country with little infrastructural and institutional development. Nigeria's weak 

infrastructures and institutions have a substantial influence on the competitive character of 

the markets in which the selected organizations were located and the government's ability to 

encourage enterprises' and their management’s adoption of BDA. More research is needed to 

put the conceptual framework to the test in both developing and developed nations beyond 

manufacturing, service and marketing contexts to ascertain the extent to which management, 

organizational and interorganizational readiness for BDA adoption, implementation, 

evaluation and impact across continents is feasilbe. Furthermore, future research might 

benefit from the study's conceptual framework by examining other elements including 

organizational and individual culture, market pressure, and technological infrastructures 

[14;32] and interorganizational and cross management value sets. 
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Appendix A 

Construct Scales and Items 

First-order constructs 

 Anticipated value Chen et al., 2015; Ghobakhloo, Arias‐Aranda et al., 2011; Premkumar & Roberts, 1999) 

1. Data Analytics improves the quality of work

2. Big Data Analytics makes work more efficient

3. Big Data Analytics lowers costs

4. Big Data Analytics improves customer service

5. Big Data Analytics attracts new sales to new customers or new markets

6. Big Data Analytics adoption identifies new product/service opportunities

Technological competence Chen et al., 2015; Ghobakhloo, Arias‐Aranda et al., 2011; Thong, 1999; Tornatzky & Klein, 1982) 

1. Using Big Data Analytics is consistent with our business practices

2. Using Big Data Analytics fits our organizational culture

3. Overall, it is easy to incorporate Big Data Analytics into our organization

Top management support (Chen et al., 2015; Lai et al., 2018; Priyadarshinee et al., 2017) 

1. Our top management promotes the use of Big Data Analytics in the organization

2. Our top management creates support for Big Data Analytics initiatives within the organization

3. Our top management promotes Big Data Analytics as a strategic priority within the organization

4. Our top Management is interested in the news about using Big Data Analytics adoption

Organisational readiness (Chen et al., 2015) 

1. lacking capital/financial resources has prevented my company from fully exploit Big Data

Analytics

2. lacking needed IT infrastructure has prevented my company from exploiting Big Data Analytics

3. lacking analytics capability prevent the business fully exploit Big Data Analytics

4. lacking skilled resources prevent the business fully exploit Big Data Analytics

Competitive pressure (Lai et al., 2018) 

1. Our choice to adopt Big Data Analytics would be strongly influenced by what competitors in the industry are doing

2. Our firm is under pressure from competitors to adopt Big Data Analytics
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3. Our firm would adopt Big Data Analytics in response to what competitors are doing

External Support (Ghobakhloo, Arias‐Aranda et al., 2011, 2011b; Li, 2008) 

1. Community agencies/vendors can provide required training for Big Data Analytics adoption

2. Community agencies/vendors can provide effective technical support for Big Data Analytics

adoption

3. Vendors actively market Big Data Analytics adoption

Government Regulation (Agrawal, 2015; Gupta and Barua, 2016; Lai et al., 2018; Li, 2008) 

1. The governmental policies encourage us to adopt new information technology (e.g., big data

analytics)

2. The government provides incentives for using big data analytics in government procurements and

contracts such as offering technical support, training, and funding for big data analytics

3. There are some business laws to deal with the security and privacy concerns over the Big Data

Analytics technology

Big Data Analytics Adoption (Raguseo & Vitari, 2018) 

In terms of Strategic Benefits 

1. My company has used Big Data Analytics to………. 

Respond more quickly to change 

Create competitive advantage. Improve customer relations. 

In terms of Transactional Benefits 

2. My company has used Big Data Analytics to………. 

Enhance savings in supply chain management. 

Reduce operating costs. 

Reduce communication costs. Enhance employee productivity. 

In terms of Transformational Benefits 

3. My company has used Big Data Analytics to………. 

Improve employees’ skill level. 
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Develop new business opportunities. 

Expand capabilities. Improve organizational structure and processes. 

In terms of Informational Benefits 

4. My company has used Big Data Analytics to………. 

Enable faster access to data. 

Improve management data. Improve data accuracy. 

Financial Performance (Ren et al., 2017; Raguseo & Vitari, 2018) 

Compared with your major competitors, how do you rate your firm's performance in the following areas over the past 3 years 

1. Improving customer retention

2. Improving sale growths

3. Improving profitability

Non-financial Performance (Ren et al., 2017; Raguseo & Vitari, 2018) 

Compared with your major competitors, how do you rate your firm's performance in the following areas over the past 3 years. 

Entering new markets quickly. 

1. Introducing new products or services to the market quickly.

2. Success rate of new products or services.

3. Market share.

Environmental Dynamism 

1. The rate at which your customers’ product/service needs change.

2. The rate at which your suppliers’ skills/capabilities change.

3. The rate at which your competitors’ products/services change.

4. The rate at which your firm’s products/services change.
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